Buy One Get
One free!
December 4th - 8th

In a world of so many choices, I want to once
again thank you for your valued business. To
show my appreciation and holiday spirit this
December I invite you to come in for my buy
one get one free event. From December 4th
– Dec 8th with any purchase, you can receive
the second retail item of equal or lessor value
FREE! The FREE item must be something you
have never purchased before from Recapture.
You may want to arrange a fifteen minute
consultation if you need assistance. Have a safe
and memorable holiday season. Cheers!!!
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It’s time to Restore...

www.yourwebaddresshere.com

“The single greatest anti-inflammatory
product!”

Once again, let me take the
opportunity to thank all of you for
your valued business. Most of you
know that I’m constantly striving to
improve my services by continually
trying out new approaches in
product technology.
I have been using a product called
Restore since March 14, 2012.
That day was the day I decided to
go off the meds I was taking for
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA). I have
been off ALL meds since then and
am absolutely thrilled to say the RA
is under better control than when I
was taking meds to manage it. I can
say I feel better and haven’t the pain
in the hand joint that was always
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slightly annoying.
Even more telling is that my life
has been under constant cortisol
attacks due to a daughter who
has an illness. I am convinced
Restore is the single greatest antiinflammatory product in the world.
What makes it so special is that it
repairs the damaged area at the
same time. For example, aspirin is a
well-known ingredient that interferes
with the inflammation cascade
thereby reducing inflammation.
However aspirin interferes with the
body’s healing response resulting
in delayed healing. Ibuprofen has
the same effect, as well as steroids
and antibiotics. Restore uses willow
herb extract and other plant based
ingredients that calm inflammation

but allow healing the way that our
creator set up in the first place.
Place 8 drops under your tongue and
wait 3 minutes before swallowing.
Restore is simply repairing damage
and appears to focus its attention
to the most needed area. Feel free
to email or text me for a further
explanation on this revolutionary
approach to wellness.

Reclaiming Youth

In the next ten years, we may still struggle with weak bones as we
approach eighty, however thanks to a better understanding of the biology of
aging, we do have methods to slow down the effects of the clock.
Just this week, a client explained that her friends are saying she’s looking so
much younger. The regime responsible for that wonderful compliment is the
oral dose of digestive harmonized water she has been taking daily to correct
her rosacea condition. There is growing evidence that the body is better
described as a hologram rather than “matter.” Thus credence for energetic
strategies like acupuncture and homeopathy. Harmonized water works
by communicating medicinal vibrational messages that imprints specific
frequencies for a variety of health and skin challenges.
There are currently 18 different harmonized frequency enhanced waters
that imprints radio waves for specific conditions. Osmosis has a very
informative website or feel free to set up a consultation with me …. Only
1 $24.

NEWSLETTER

Sheila’s Top Faves and Raves!
SWiCH Dermal Rejuvenation Facial…
Chemical peels and laser treatments
all require downtime and relies on
your skin’s ability to repair itself after
an injury. Consistent damage to the
epidermis may lead to more serious
damage in the long run. SWiCH is
an effective alternative to chemical
peels that triggers this repair process
without injury to the skin. This
breakthrough Dermal rejuvenation
leaves the skin luminous, healthy,
clearer and firmer. SWiCH infuses
underlying tissues with concentrated
doses of ATP by feeding the Kreb’s
cycle of the skin. This is a circadian
balance to work naturally with your
skin’s immune system. Each $149
treatment consists of 2 facials….
Phase one is the actual SWiCH
Solution for 45 minutes and then
return 2 weeks later for the gold
standard of skin rejuvenation and
relaxation for 75 minutes. This
also includes a specialized home
regime…(a $219 value)
Lust Plus Skin Tight…With so many
tempting options for firmer skin
it is hard to discern which option
to choose from. Recapure did the
research in finding the most effective
but cost conscious solution. Lust
Plus is a non-surgical procedure that
delivers heat to the soft tissue below
the surface of the skin that helps to
tighten the skin and stimulates new
collagen. It is proven to lift, tighten,
and tone the skin all over the face
including the neck, jowls, eye bags
and even upper arms. For optimum
results a course of 6 treatments is
recommended at $635.

Vexun SL Double Chin Reducer…
Proven in clinical trials, this quick and
affordable formula can reduce the
temptation for the scalpel on that
thick flabby tissue that hangs below
the jaw. It works because it contains
polymannuronate(not to worry, there
will not be a quiz at the end of this
essay), and glaucine to reduce lipid
storage…$25…(a $30 value)
Dermaroller…Dermaquest has a
titanium microroller that offers a no
needle alternative to injectables.
This dramatically increases the
effectiveness of active ingredients
such as vitamins when applied
topically. It is very effective on acne
scarring, age spots, stretch marks and
cellulite…Promo price is only $109 (a
$159 value).

pherAdore…I was skeptical but
intrigued by what this middle
aged best-kept secret concoctionpherAdore can propose. This
scientific secret helps women
become more relaxed and
approachable after inhaling a male
pheromone. Pheromone levels in
women decrease over time as it
seems like everything else does. I’ve
had some fun testing this on my
husband so I agree the science and
scents makes sense…$46…( a $78
value)
Skin Deep Solution…Mentioned in
detail in this newsletter, but a fast
acting intense spray that delivers
results! So versatile, yet results will
be apparent in 2 weeks…$84…(a
$104 value)

M’lis Contour Body Wrap…helps to reverse the cellulite formation by
stimulating the body’s own lymphatic flow and causes cleansing of tissue
and healthy weight loss. This permanent cellulite reduction and inch loss
session runs $75 for the contour session. Enjoy a customized facial during
your resting period of the M’lis wrap for an additional $45…Contour Wrap
series of 6 for $399… (a $450 value)

Just For Him…Facials are not just for
women anymore. This gentleman’s
facial is often described as “not just
a facial, but rather an experience.”
This customized hot stone RF age
management treatment offers
solutions to sensitive weathered skin
while targeting aging concerns…2
treatments for $149...(a $189 value)

Bio Pure Green Coffee Bean…
This very exciting product can
contribute to healthy weight loss
while promoting general health
benefits. This green coffee bean
(Arabica) works to reduce free
radicals, inhibits absorption of
fat, lowers blood pressure while
improving circulation…$24.50…
(a $29.95 value)

Sleep is the “chief nourisher in life’s feast”….
Shakespeare

Continued...
911 DermaSound …Discover the
importance of good skincare habits
at a young age with teen facials. This
ultrasound facial delivers solutions
to a confused teen while it corrects
and prevents problems from being
unmanageable. As an added bonus,
your teen will have more confidence
in their healthy skin! A series of 3
DermaSound Express for $99…(a
$147 value)

Purigenex Bio-Active Collagen…This
is quickly becoming one of the hottest
treatments in Hollywood today. This
breakthrough in non-invasive collagen
replenishment for aged and wrinkled skin
comes all the way from South Korea on ice.
Currently, South Korea is the new skincare
super power. This unique product consists
of negatively ionized Type I porcine collagen
that has never before been offered in a
transdermal form. The results are dramatic
where it boosts the integrity of dermal cell
regeneration. This is an 8 week treatment
program where you use the serum daily
and the fleece mask weekly. For additional
information, check the viewing from “The
Doctors”… Serum and masks for only$499…
(a value of $650)

Shop-portunities!

Dec…Annual Customer Appreciation Sale - Dec. 4th - 8th (see back page for details). Throughout the rest of Dec. take
advantage of our buy one product and get the second product HALF PRICE (of equal or lesser value).
What’s on your wish list this Christmas season? Several $100 for me…or them…..$20 FREE gift cards for them…or me!
Jan….Pleasure meets Purpose
Launch your new year with SWiCH, Lust Plus, Mlis Contour Wrap or Purigenex Series and receive a FREE $65 Recapture
gift certificate.
Feb….Delight your Senses
Treat yourself to a Chocolate Power Rescue Peel/Masque and then recreate the ambiance at home with our
complimentary soy candle and goat milk soap all with the scent of cocoa and acai berry…$79…(a $97 value)
Girlfriend Getaway
Looking for a winter getaway? Gather several friends to celebrate an event or simply enjoy a relaxing retreat designed
specifically for you. Custom plan express facials, makeovers or wellness expo. Free to the one who inspired this event.
Call for more details at 651-324-3613.
March…Celebrate Spring and
The March Equinox marks the beginning of Spring. The Equinox means “equal night,” which makes day and night equal
in length. Recapture will match your gift certificate purchase during Mar 19th – Mar 21st.
Start fresh this spring with tighten and brighten products….buy one and receive your second at 50% off!
April…This is no joke!
For the entire month of April, buy on body or makeup product and receive the second at 50% off!
It is health that is real wealth, and not pieces of gold or silver…Purchase Mlis Detox Cleanse and receive Maintain
free…$69…(a $94 value)

